Pollution prevention for industrial hazardous wastes is a clear intent of U.S. regulations such as RCRA, wastewater discharge requirements, and the Pollution Prevention Act. Policies and regulations tend to rely on economic incentives to encourage pollution prevention, especially regarding hazardous wastes. Site-specific evaluations of two industrial metal-finishing facilities in California reveal a critical flaw in the strategy: the full array of market incentives and disincentives, institutional barriers, and conflicting requirements by multiple regulatory agencies do not uniformly encourage practices and technologies that would be most effective at pollution prevention for industrial generators of hazardous wastes. Indusmal facilities may identify a wide range of potential waste management practices that comply with federal, state, and local regulations; available P2 practices may not successfully compete with other waste management alternatives when financial incentives alone are considered. This paper analyzes factors that influence the choice of hazardous waste management methods in two selected facilities and concludes that financial incentives may not be sufficiently powerful to encourage P2 in some industrial facilities. Other inducements, including pressure from local agencies and desire to avoid long-term liability for offsite waste disposal. may be at least as important to encouraging P2 for industrial hazardous wastes.
INTRODUCTION
Policies for management of industrial hazardous wastes in the U.S. increasingly rely on concepts of pollution prevention (or P2). At the federal level, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) specifically endorses the concept for a range of industrial pollutants (1) . A number of other hazardous waste and pollution control regulations and policies have as their goal reduction at the source of the quantity of pollutants generated by industrial activities, such as the Land Disposal Resmctions included in the 1986 amendments to RCRA, that specify waste management technologies for particular hazardous substances, aimed at eliminating the low-cost solution of landfill disposal for wide classes of hazardous wastes. A number of states of the U.S have followed suit with their hazardous waste controls, typified by policies such as California's waste management hierarchy (2) and the state's version of the Land Disposal Restrictions, whose purposes explicitly include encouraging reduction of hazardous wastes ( 3 ) .
law or under local agency restrictions, the degree to which P2 penetrates U.S. industry depends on multiple independent decisions made individually by operators of industrial facilities across the country. The manufacturers' basic concein is how to handle hazardous wastes and other potential pollutants in ways that are cost-effective for their specific facility and acceptable under all relevant regulations.
In recent years, numerous case studies have been published which tout successes by individual manufacturing facilities in controlling hazardous wastes, and have the purpose of sharing successful technologies, management approaches, and financial analysis methods which may be valuable to other industrial facility operators who are considering modifying their waste management procedures. The case studies presented in this paper have a different purpose. The intent is to investigate the full range of hazardous waste management options available to specific facilities, and to determine whether those options which would offer valuable P2 results are in fact strongly advantageous to the specific manufacturers, and thus would be chosen over other available waste management options which might not be as effective at preventing pollution overall. This analysis is proposed in order to deterrmne the extent to which P2 options are indeed encouraged in manufacturing facilities as compared to other potential methods of handling hazardous materials and disposing of hazardous wastes.
This research investigates two manufacturing facilities and identifies a wide range of potential modifications to the facilities' handling, usage, and ultimate disposal of hazardous wastei and other wastes containing hazardous substances that are available to the firms, including some P2 measures and some more traditional waste disposal options. For each potential waste management method, this paper presents results of some straghtfolward, first-order engineeiing calculations to quantify the financial costs and benefits-from the manufacturer's viewpoint--that would accrue if the measure were implemented. The purposes are to investigate the effects--positive and negative--of direct financial incentives of the kind anticipated to drive P2 implementation under current U.S. policies; to identify the kinds of factors that are instrumental in manufacturers' decisions about whether to implement pollution prevention for hazardous wastes and other wastes that contain hazardous substances; and to investisate the extent to which existing economic, regulatory, and institutional factors encourage pollution prevention from hazardous materials at industrial facilities.
For the large number of instances where pollution prevention technologies are not mandated by
BACKGROUND: INDUSTRIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE AND POLLUTION PREVENTION
A large body of research in recent years has described the growing acceptance of P3 as a waste management strategy among operators of industrial facilities (4) . Important achievements by large industrial firms, from redesigned production processes and new equipment, have documented substantial reduction in hazardous wastes, significant other pollution prevention results, and substantial savings in waste disposal costs (5, 6, 7) . On the other hand, case studies of specific manufacturing facilities have demonstrated mxed results. In some facilities, immediate savings in waste management and disposal expenses makes implementation an attractive investment (8) . In others, where pollution prevention has been implemented for sound reasons such as reducing longterm liability for hazardous wastes, the return on investment on costs to implement pollution prevention measures does not by itself appear to justify the expense of the measures (9) . pollution prevention as a means to address hazardous waste management and other industrial pollution sources, culminating in the Pollution Prevention Policy Statement of 1993 (1) . Many of these policies rely on market mechanisms to encourage manufacturers to adopt pollution prevention technologies and practices, such as a facility's financial savings by avoiding waste disposai costs.
Numerous U.S. federal (8) . In ing longon upport for rial Many of irevention 11 costs. This is particularly true in regulations focused on hazardous wastes and industrial wastewater discharges--the two fields that are the primary focus of this paper--though some regulations with specific focuses, such as toxic air emissions, are notably different.
The U.S. EPA's pollution prevention strategy includes efforts to enhance market incentives, such as providing information via clearinghouses and conducting research and development for new equipment, but does not take a more direct role by dictating technologies or mandating waste reduction (10). EPA administrator Carol Browner reinforced this reliance on market forces when she recently stated that "by using technology that prevents pollution, manufacturers can save money and protect our environment at the same time (1 I)." Other observers also tout the financial advantages of P2 approaches (12, 13) .
presumably as a direct effect of the strong economic incentives for waste reduction. Hazardous wastes shipped offsite have been demonstrably reduced by evaluation of shipping manifests required by RCRA. Many facilities required to prepare Toxic Release Inventories by SARA regulations have demonstrated similar reduction in hazardous materials released via air emissions, wastewater discharges, and incidental releases-although these forms of release do not show such a clear and obvious trend across U.S. industry as those forms subject to the high costs of regulation as hazardous wastes.
However, we cannot infer from these industly-aggregate data that the results have been achieved by onsite pollution prevention. Demonstrating the end results fails to indicate the kinds of technologies and practices that industrial facilities are implementing in order to reduce their costs of hazardous waste management. Manufacturers could modify their processes to achieve these goals using a wide range of source reduction and waste management options--some that are true P2 measures; others that have some aspects of pollution prevention at the generation source but achieve much of their economic advantage by other waste management activities; and still others that have no €9 effects.
While there is growing consensus on the desirability of P2 as a nationwide or global hazardous waste strategy, it is not clear that the concept has been fully embraced by generators of hazardous wastes in the U.S. Evidence from at least one study of industrial facilities from a specific category suggests that P2 me s have not completely penetrated the industry, especially among smaller manufacturing facilities (14) . For a variety of reasons, some of which this paper explores, not all manufacturers fully implement all available P2 measures.
It is clear that P2 can be profitable in the long term when additional benefits are considered, including reduction in the industrial facility operator's long-term liability risk (15) and reduction in overall life-cycle cost of the product and its manufacturing process (16) . Manufacturers do not always consider these long-term effects when making their decisions about pollution prevention or other waste management methods. This is true for several reasons. These factors can be extremely difficult to quantify, so not all manufacturers are willing or able to invest the time and effort in the sophisticated methods required to develop such estimates for the purpose of relatively routine decisions about production processes and waste management strategies. Although there are methods available such as financial risk evaluation, optimization strategies for investment, and evaluating environmental costs under uncertainties such as potential long-term financial risk under CERCLA (17), i t seems apparent that relatively few U.S. manufacturing corporations-typically only the largest firms--routinely make use of such advanced methods. Life-cycle cost analysis methods are not universally accepted (18) and at present do not appear to be widely used by the typical decision-maker at an industrial facility, in part because a large portion of the full long-term costs of disposal and benefits of pollution prevention commonly accrue to other parties and do not bear on the waste generator's profits or losses. Economic incentives for efficient hazardous waste prevention or efficient management are not smctured to encourage such life-cycle considerations.
Indeed, the aggregate hazardous waste generated by U.S. industry has declined in recent years, Considerations such as long-term financial liability of the manufacturer throughout the life of a product (and its by-product wastes) could be considered as economic incentives for P2, but because they are of a long-term and uncertain character, difficult to quantify, and require unusual effort to properly conduct, it is suggested that they are typically considered in the form of institutional exposure rather than financial costs and benefits at the time when waste management decisions are made about particular facilities' specific production technologies and waste handling techniques.
This research uses site-specific analyses of two industrial facilities to investigate the kinds of factors that affect manufacturers' decisions about hazardous waste management and pollution prevention. The intent is to determine whether P2 is, in fact, strongly encouraged in those decisions. This investigation is not restricted u priori to activities that meet the definition of pollution prevention efforts, avoiding such distinctions as the difference between a "true" P2 activity and one that has some limited success at reducing pollutants that leave an industrial site. Rather, this research considers a broad spectrum of process modifications and waste management options, then attempts to identify the effects of the measures, and examine whether those with P2 aspects are indeed encouraged. The purpose of this research is to identify some important ways in which economic, regulatory, and institutional factors succeed at encouraging P2 in U.S. manufactuiing facilities; and some ways in which similar factors fail to encourage P2 or act as ba-xiers to implementation of potential P2 practices.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND CASE STUDY APPROACH
This research uses a case study methodology to demonstrate the kinds of incentives and barrieis to pollution prevention that are specific to individual facilities. Two case study facilities were selected. Both are within the broad industrial category of metal plating and metal finishing, described by the U.S. Department of Commerce's Standard Industrial Classification [SIC] 347 1.
The two facilities selected for case studies are quite different from one another, and neither is completely typical of the kind of job-shop metal-plating facility that is commonly perceived as the industry standard. They were selected because both facilities include a number of indusnial processes and waste management technologies that are widely used in the metal finishing industry. Also, both contain enough individual differences from the "typical" metal finishing facility to demonstrate that waste management methods which are believed to be effective for a wide ciass of industrial facilities can fail to be appropriate for facilities with quite routine variations from the industry norm. These cases' specific results about costs and savings of P2 measures and other waste management methods are not intended to be generalized to the metal plating industry at luge. or to industrial facilities in general. The results that do have wider significance are those that descnbe incentives and disincentives to P2 measures generally.
waste streams currently generated on the site which contain hazardous constituents, and the manufacturer's current means of disposing of the wastes offsite. The analysis includes identifying the procedures, equipment, and technologies currently used for production processes and waste management. Although this research focuses on hazardous matenals, it is not restricted to foims that are defined as hazardous waste under RCRA or other state and federal laws. Any waste discharge which includes hazardous or toxic substances is included in the evaluation. The research considers all media by which the waste may be released or transported offsite: industrial wastewater, air emissions, solid and hazardous waste, and others.
Then the researcher, in conjunction with operating and management staff of the two facilities, identified a number of potential modifications to the facility's management of hazardous wastes or other waste streams containing hazardous constituents. (These are termed "alternative waste management measures" for the purposes of the study, and throughout this paper are referred to simply as "measures"). The facility operating personnel were extensively involved in this phase in The next step was to quantify, for each potential measure, their expected effects in the specific case study facilities: their cost to implement, the change in mass of hazardous materials disposed offsite, and the potential savings the manufacturer could expect to accrue. These include the regular cost to manage and/or dispose of the waste stream; the change in mass of hazardous materials released or transported offsite; and the one-time equipment cost to implement the measure. In each case, the calculations compare the projected future situation to the present cost of managing the waste and the present mass of hazardous matenals in the waste stream. Complete descriptions ot the measures, calculation methods, and assumptions are not given here but are available elsewhere (19) .
The calculations are first-order engineenng calculations rather than complete design analycis. The results are not detailed cost and pollutant emission analyses of the kind presented in many case studies that appear in this journal. The usefulness of these calculations is in comparing a number of potential alteinatives in the fashion that might be conducted by a manufacturer when deciding whether to pursue further a given change in production operations. The first-order calculations presented here are adequate for the comparative purposes of this research, and more detailed analysis would not add significantly to the value of the results.
The research then evaluates the advantages and disadvantages of each identified measure. Each measure is then evaluated for its desirability according to three different aspects: direct or immediate cost effectiveness; P2 capability: and institutional desirability. The three aspects are defined as follows:
Direct cost effectiveness of each measure is evaluated by the extent to which they would reduce the facility's costs of handling hazardous materials while complying with all relevant regulations. This analysis makes the assumption that economic incentives would encourage a manufacturer to manage hazardous matenals and wastes using the lowest-cost methods that satisfy all regulatory requirements. However, for the pui-poses of this research. this category only the considers only the direct costs and savings that result from the waste management measure, although many other factors could well be considered if we take a longer view of cost effectiveness'. This research takes the narrower view for the purpose of identifying only how well the pollution prevention measures compare to other possible measures from the standpoint of the immediate, bottom-line effect on the manufactunng facility. The author suggests that where other alternatives out-compete pollution pi-evention in this respect, the pollution prevention measure suffers some disadvantage. 1 Other studes have shown that many manufacturers achieve sufficient non-financial returns from pollution prevention measures that they can accept a low or negative return on investment. Further. pollution prevention can he its own reward, in the sense that it is well recognized that a negawe return in the short run may be acceptable if financial n s h ot long-term liability can be reduced. for example by eliminating a hazardous waste stream disposed offsite.
Pollution prevention capability of the measures is evaluated by the extent to which they would reduce the mass of hazardous or toxic materials that are either a) discharged to the environment as part of routine discharges or emissions; b) transported from the facility as regulated hazardous waste; or c) potentially released from the facility accidentally. Firstorder calculations are used to evaluate the change in mass of hazardous materials discharged or released as a direct result of the measure in question. Some of the measures would have negative P2 results even while they would reduce costs for the manufacturer.
liability, policies of the corporate management, and a number of less-quantifiable advantages and disadvantages presented by local, regional, or federal laws or agency policies. These factors may encourage or discourage particular waste management measures by making them attractive or unattractive to the manufacturer in ways that do not derive directly from quantitative calculations. While it is recognized that some of these factors could be considered as economic effects, for the purposes of this research we attempt to distinguish between the direct, immediate financial costs and benefits of a measure and the broader institutional issues'. This distinction serves several purposes: for convenience, because they are not as readily quantified as the cost-of-business factors that are addressed elsewhere; conceptually, because they are different in kind than bottom-line immediate costs, and would likely be considered separately by the typical waste generating decision maker: and illumination for this study, because they represent a different kind of incentive or barrier to pollution prevention that ought to be separated from the financial analysis. These institutional aspects of the measures are discussed in a purely qualitative fashion. Results are presented in the following sections. One table for each of the two facilities (Tables 1 Institutional effectiveness of each measure considers a range of issues such as legal and 3) lists the potential alternative waste management measures that were identified during the facility site visit. The measures are divided into three categories: waste treatment and other end-ofpipe controls, clearly not P2 alternatives but potentially financially attractive to the manufacturer; maintenance or housekeeping actions, which are low-cost measures, generally small in scale, that could reduce expenses or have some P2 effects; and process or production changes that lead to source reduction or cost savings, or both.
Then, for each facility. calculations are presented in tabular summary form. Tables 2 and 4 summarize calculations of cost effectiveness (estimated financial costs and benefits for each altemative measure from direct costs to the manufacturer for waste management, waste disposal, equipment installation, and operation) and of P2 effectiveness (the expected change in mass of hazardous materials discharged to the environment or transported offsite). The tables include institutional factors as a bi-ief note in the right-hand column.
would have notable advantages and disadvantages from the manufacturer's point of view regarding the three kinds of factors (costs, P2, and institutional factors), and discusses the general reasons for those positive or negative effects. Table 5 summarizes the results of this discussion by listing each of the measures identified for both facilities and noting whether each is, on balance, considered to be positive or negative according to costs, P2, and institutional factors. The purpose of this analysis is to detennlne how well those measures that would d i i e v e impol'tant pollution prevention results compete w~th other waste management options that are available to the manufacturer, including the Status quo. In this way it is possible to identify and discuss the factors that would encotlra&e or inhibit the choice of each measure,j?om the t'iewpoliit of the niurmjiacfwer. The discussion is intended to illuminate the various factors that work to enhance or impede the attractiveness of pollution prevention measures for industnal facilities.
RESULTS: CASE STUDY A
Facility A is a metal finishing job shop where metal parts are coated using a vacuum beam technology. Workpieces are finished in a vacuum chamber where a specialized alloy is vaporized at high temperatures (in the range of 1100 OC 12000 OF])--and directed at the workpieces by an electron beam "gun." This permits coating with a specialized alloy of cobalt, chrome, nickel, aluminum, and traces of other elements, which has desirable properties of hardness, resistance to theimal forces, and resistance to mechanical fatigue. The alloy could not be applied by conventional electroplating. This manufacturer's jobs tend to consist of specialized parts such as aircraft components, which have high performance requirements. Close inventory control is exerted because the specialized parts are expensive to manufacture. Figure 1 describes the flow of waste materials in the plant rather than the production processes, which are conceptually very simple. A large part of the wastes with hazardous constituents generated in Facility A originate from an acid stripping operation, which has been found to be essential for two reasons. First, while the electron-beam process is a mature technology and produces a reliable product, its inherent limitations coupled with the extremely stringent coating specifications for the finished product means that a small number of parts routinely are not finished to within specification. Because the highly-specialized parts are extremely costly to manufacture, the clients expect all parts to be stripped and re-coated if they do not meet specifications the first time. Second, the acid baths are used to strip excess coating alloy from the process "tooling," the specialized equipment which is used to hold the workpieces in the vacuum chamber. The tooling is designed to function as masking for those portions of the workpieces which are not to be coated; therefore the tooling necessarily accumulates some excess alloy, which must be removed before the tooling may be used again so that the masking function is unimpeded. The tooling itself is manufactured to precise specifications and would be so costly to discard that the manufacturer prefers to tolerate the high cost of the stripping bath waste (although the manufacturer has investigated the possibility of disposable tooling, and found no altemative which will adequately serve the production process).
Thus stripping baths are essential to the operation, although the stripping process is a nonproduction process, is cumbersome to operate, and produces a waste stream that is costly to manage.
This waste stream accounts for the largest waste management cost to the manufacturer, cuiTently about $16,000 to $20,000 per year for shipping and disposal at a RCRA-permitted hazardous waste disposal facility, plus expenses for pemtting and record keeping requirements.
The acid stnpping is performed in two acid baths, one of hydrochloric acid (HCI) and the other of sulfuric acid (H2SO4). The acid baths are non-circulating, batch-type processes, both in tanks which hold about 800 liters under operating conditions, both heated to about 65 to 70 O C (150 to 160 OF), and both formulated at high strength (about pH = 1). To prevent buildup of hlu-mful vapors, the acid-stripping room is ventilated continuously by fume exhaust hoods above each tank. Exhaust from the fume hoods is directed through a wet scrubber before release to the atmosphere. The acid tanks are heated, and fume exhaust and scrubbing are in operation, 24 hours a day every day.
The HC1 bath is used until it is spent--that is, until a continuous pH monitor shows that its pH is significantly higher than 1, or until the operator decides that the bath is no longer successfully stripping the workpieces, typically after an operating period of about 3 months. The H+O, bath is changed more frequently, in order to meet a customer's specifications which require that parts are to be stripped only in HzSO4, and only in a fresh bath solution--Le., no part may enter a bath which has already been used.
Facilitv A Cost Effectiveness Factors
Potential waste management measures for Facility A are listed in Table 1 , and annual waste management cost reduction and one-time implementation costs are summarized in Table 1 . For eight of the 12 measures identified. the cost-effectiveness calculations were inconclusive or could not discern significant financial advantages or disadvantages. For example, eliminating the CFC compound from the drying process or eliminating TCA as a degreasing agent would achieve some cost savings, but the small changes in operational costs could outweigh the savings. For these seven measures, this research can draw only the weak conclusion that there is not strong evidence that they would significantly reduce the firm's costs, but they do not appear to be clearly undesirable from a cost standpoint. There is little or no direct economic incentive for Firm A to implement any of these measures, although some of them (identified in the following section) would have important P2 effects for hazardous materials.
Cost and savings estimates (summarized in 
two of these, Measures 3 and 9, address the cost of disposing of the spent acid and acidic rinsewater, the waste stream that accounts for the greatest cost to the manufacturer.
Measure 3 entails offsite reuse of the metal-bearing acid wastes through an industrial waste exchange. The measure in general would be highly profitable for Facility A because it could avoid listing the acid baths as a hazardous waste under Califomia and Federal law. However, throughout the course of the study no facility was identified anywhere in the western United States that was willing to accept the Facility A acid wastes as a raw material. The nearest facility that was willing to discuss the exchange is located in Pittsburgh, PA, and the firm would accept the waste only if the Facility A management agreed to pay shipping costs. This use of the waste as a raw material would include significant regulatory savings even if Facility A did not profit from the sale of the material itself; however, the long shipping distance introduces costs that clearly outweigh anticipated financial benefits. Measure 3 thus appears in this analysis as economically non-feasible, although specific costs and savings are not available because the Facility A management declined to investigate the measure in detail.
Measure 9 is the technically very simple measure of reducing the size of the sulfuric acid stripping bath, requiring some minor modifications to the racks that hold the product pieces. This simple measure is a valid source reduction measure for spent sulfuric acid because the tank must be emptied about once per month to accommodate military specifications required by one important customer. Although the mass of metals removed from parts--and thus present in the bath--would remain the same, the mass of acid is proportional to the size of the tank. Reducing the volume of this tank would reduce both the volume and the mass of acidic waste discarded, achieving savings roughly $4,700 per year at very low implementation cost. This is a tme P2 measure that reduces t mass of hazardous waste at the source.
The other two measures that would clearly reduce waste management costs are related to the plant exhaust air wet scrubber--a pollution control step which has little or no impact on hazardous substances, and is incidental to the production process. Measure 4 entails covering the acid tanks when not in use. This allows the facility to shut down the scrubber during non-operating hours, which achieves cost savings not through waste disposal costs as such but by reducing water usage and electrical power through shutting down the a r scrubber for two days per week. Costs are minimal--approximately $200 for designing and fabricating specialized covers for the acid baths--and savings would amount to roughly $2,800 per year. There may be some positive P2 effects because eliminating weekend emissions avoids exhaust of any scrubber residuals dunng that peno Measure 12 entails recycle of scrubber water. At present, the scrubber draws fresh water the city system, which is used to strip acid from the exhaust air, and is then neutralized and re1 to the sanitary sewer in a once-through system. It is not a hazardous waste stream. However. reu of the water would reduce the cost of fresh water purchased and the fees for discharge to the se both of which are based on volume of water used--by a total of approximately $2,000 per year, one-time implementation cost of about $1,000 to install piping, to install and operate neutraliza equipment, and to pump the water within the plant. No significant adverse environmental effec would occur, assuming the present neutralizaaon system effectively controls the pH of the wate before release to the municipal wastewater system. by shutting down the scrubber on the weekends. It is noteworthy that if Measure 12 were implemented, much of the economic incentive for Measure 4 would disappear, because the firm would no longer be purchasing fresh water or paying sewer fees for disposal.
One further group of potential measures would significantly change waste management approach at Facility A. Measures 1.2, and 11 all deal with implementing some form of onsite industrial pretreatment OPT) for the metal-bearing acid waste streams. Metals removal by pH adjustment and metal-hydroxide precipitation is a well-established technology in the industry as whole, and forms the basis for waste management methods at many metal plating facilities (including Facility B, below). If Facility A were to implement this kind of treatment, the costs o This measure is not cumulative with Measure 4, which will save a portlon of the same expense 44s disposing one liquid hazardous waste stream would be eliminated; a small hazardous waste stream of metal-hydroxide sludge would be generated, in addition to a new wastewater discharge to the local wastewater treatment authority.
The difference between the two measures is not in treatment technology but in disposition of the waste stream: under Measure 1, the waste would be neutralized and discharged to the local wastewater treatment authority; under Measure 11, the treated water would be used as makeup water for the next batch of sulfuric acid stripping baths. As Table 2 shows, Measures 1 and 11 appear to be financially attractive: savings of 15,000 per year would be accrued for an initial implementation cost of $20,000 per year, or a simple payback period of just over one year. The financial effects of the two would be virtually indistinguishable if we consider only the cost of installing equipment and the savings by avoiding the current waste disposal fees for the acid wastes. However, the P2 effects and the institutional factors regarding the two measures are decidedly different. and are discussed further below. Further, the economic calculations for these measures are somewhat inconclusive because it is not clear what additional requirements could be enforced by federal, state, and local regulatory agencies. These may be not only institutional (in the form of designation of hazardous wastes) but also financial (in the form of permittmg fees and discharge fees), The first-order calculations are not sufficient to demonstrate whether these measures would be financially desirable to the Facility A management. The decision process for these two measures reveals that financial factors are outweighed by institutional factors, which are described below.
A third similar possibility, Measure 2 , would modify the Measure 1 pretreatment scheme to treat the waste stream only partially, neutralizing its pH onsite and achieving a reduction in the fees charged by the hazardous waste treatment facility. The cost of offsite treatment would be reduced by approximately $0.02 per kilogram ($0.01 per pound). One-time implementation costs for equipment would be small, but the savings would be approximately equaled by the costs of NaOH that would be required to neutralize the highly-acidic waste stream. Costs for shipping and regulatoiy compliance would not change from the existing situation. Few or no P2 advantages would accrue from this measure: it simply relocates the first treatment step from the licensed treatment facility to A number of measures were identified that could reduce the hazardous materials mass discharge or disposal of Facility A waste streams. Two of these, Measures 4 and 9, appear to be cost effective in this facility, and are discussed above. Of the two, only Measure 9 would impact a large volume of hazardous waste--the spent sulfuric acid bath, containing dissolved heavy m e t a b a n d is an example of a P2 measure that is encouraged by economic incentives. Measure 4, covering acid baths when not in use, purely an operating change, achieves some marginal P2 benefits by avoiding atmospheric emissions of residual gases and particles after scrubbing. Two other measures are financially desirable: Measures 7 and 8, which would modify two peripheral processes and eliminate the minor waste streams of a CFC substance and TCA, respectively, producing small financial benefits. Other identified measures that would have some P2 effect, by incrementally reducing the volume of acid waste or the mass of metals in the acid waste, have little or no financial advantage because of institutional factors, described below. one negative. As discussed above, these two measures both entail implementation of onsite wastewater pretreatment of the acid stripping bath. Measure 1 would discharge treated wastewater to the municipal wastewater treatment authonty, attaining a substantial cost savings by eliminating a regulated hazardous waste stream (and its attendant shipping costs, recordkeeping burden, and longterm legal liability). The measure may or may not be inhibited by insurmountable institutional factors--cited below--but clearly this is not a P2 approach: Although the acidic characteristic of the of the wastewater can be effectively eliminated, the discharge would contain some heavy metals, which are in turn partially passed through the municipal treatment plant into the ultimate receiving waters (in this case, San Francisco Bay).
Measure 11, on the other hand, would use the same onsite industrial treatment technology to remove metals and then reuse the water in formulating fresh acid baths. This is a closed-loop approach, where the water may be reused within the facility almost indefinitely, eliminating the need for any kind of disposal except when baths become contaminated with some substance that the treatment process cannot accommodate. Both Measures 1 and 11 would generate a wastewater treatment sludge, which contains the metals removed from the wastewater and would be disposed as hazardous waste, so that the facility will not be free of RCRA requirements; but this will be much smaller in weight and volume, and thus less costly to dispose, than the current waste stream. Both would avoid the facility's current high cost of disposing a metal-bearing acid waste to an offsite disposal facility. The two measures compete with one another; one or the other may be implemented, but not both. Measure 11 has the operational advantage that the treatment process need not be as complete or as tightly controlled, because process water could accept somewhat higher concentrations of metals. and could tolerate short-term splkes in the water quality. It is also clearly preferable from the P2 viewpoint, because the wastewater is reused onsite for a viable production purpose, and avoids all discharge of metal-bearing wastewater. However, as noted above, neither has a cost advantage: and as noted below, each has substantial institutional disadvantages. From the manufacturer's viewpoint, the P2 measure is not clearly preferable to the measure with negative P2 effects in this case.
Facilitv A Institutional Factors
The Facility A management's primary hazardous waste management concern, prior to the study, had been a growing reluctance to ship hazardous waste to an offsite disposal facility where the firm can continue to be legally liable in perpetuity for any accidental spill or release (under CERCLA's strict, joint and several liability provisions). The management therefore plans to implement onsite pretreatment of the metal-bearing spent acid strip bath, as in Measure 1 or Measure 11, regardless of financial costs. the facility management expects to ship the treatment sludge residue to a copper smelting facility that can accept such sludge as recyclable materials, neither waste stream would fall into the definition of hazardous waste. Onsite pretreatment followed by permitted discharge allows the generator to retain control of the waste, rather than transfemng control to a waste hauler and a disposal facility. Onsite treatment also affords some security against possible future regulatory changes that may sharply increase the cost of disposal for hazardous waste (a pattern wellestablished in the past).
Institutional incentives from another quarter counter this tendency. The position of the local wastewater treatment authority and of the California state EPA (Cal-EPA), which regulates both municipal wastewater agencies and hazardous waste treatment facilities, could prohibit both Measures 1 and 11. Because the spent acid baths constitute a hazardous waste, Firm A may be required to obtain a RCRA Part A permit as a treatment/storage/disposal facility (TSDF) if it installs equipment to treat the waste--even a straight ard metal-hydroxide precipitation technology that is widely-used in thousands of metal plating fa s across the U.S. Although federal regulations specifically exempt from RCRA any waste hich is discharged in accordance with the Clean Water Act standards (as enforced by the wastewater discharge permit), this exemption is not recognized by Cal-EPA.
If Cal-EPA requires a TSDF permit the costs of compliance are substantial: a $17,000 one-time application fee, plus a $20.000 per year operation fee (if the facility falls into the "small" category, as Because the liquid waste would then be discharged to the municipal wastewater authority, and expected), plus the costs of installing the requisite secondary containment, installing other required facility infrastructure, and preparing operating plans and emergency contingency plans associated with the TSDF. Since the generator currently spends about $20,000 per year in disposal fees to handle the waste as a liquid hazardous waste, these expenditures would not be justified on financial criteria alone. If the TSDF permit were not required, or if Cal-EPA grants a waiver on the grounds that the discharge is accepted by another agency with acceptable regulatory controls (Le., the local wastewater agency), or if Cal-EPA and the U.S. EPA grant a waiver on the grounds that this constitutes a plant process operation rather than a hazardous waste treatment process, then this set of options may be the most cost-effective as well as the most environmentally effective. The difference between prohibitively expensive and financially advantageous lies not in the degree of pollution prevention afforded, but in a jurisdictional decision among several agencies. a different set of institutional incentives and barriers. It has the institutional advantage that no wastewater discharge permit would be required. On the other hand, Plant A would no longer have the municipal wastewater authority as a receiving agency to encourage Cal-EPA to accept a waiver of the TSDF requirement. Although this kind of in-plant reuse is encouraged by Califomia and U.S. policy as a preferred form of hazardous waste management, it is unclear whether the treatment process that is required to allow the waste to be reused would be exempt from TSDF status. From a pollution prevention viewpoint, Measure 11 is far preferable, but economic incentives do not encourage it more strongly than Measure 1, and institutional barriers could well make it prohibitively expensive. this facility. A number of quality control measures and process modifications might reduce the mass of heavy metals that enter the acid waste stream. These were not explored or listed as potential measures because the facility would receive no benefit from small source reduction measures, owing to the schedule for waste disposal imposed by RCRA. The RCRA prohibition on storing hazardous waste onsite for more than 90 days, unless a facility holds a TSDF permit, requires that facility A empty its storage tanks every 120 days (that is, 90 days after the first accumulation of hazardous waste). Operational requirements force the facility to discard the sulfuric acid strip bath about every 30 days. The cost to empty the storage tank into a truck, drive the truck to the TSDF in another state, and empty the truck-regardless of the volume of waste hauled--is $2850 per truckload. The additional cost, including treatment and disposal fees per unit waste, has historically been about $1200 per full truckload.
In other words. cutting in half the quantity generated would achieve a savings of only about $600 per truck ($1800 annually). Volume reduction would not reduce the trucking fee of $85.50 three times per year, for a total of $25,65O/year. The firm's financial incentives for P2 measures to incrementally reduce the volume of waste generated are not far above zero, compared to its irreducible minimum cost for disposing three truckloads per year, unless and until its technology completely changes to completely eliminate offsite trucking of hazardous wastes. No incremental reduction measures are financially justified, no matter how low the implementation cost.
Measure 11, which would use essentially the same technology and operations as Measure 1, has Yet another institutional factor limits the cost-effectiveness of incremental source reduction in RESULTS: CASE STUDY B Facility B is a captive plating shop operated in one of the Santa Clara County facilities of a large electronics firm. The plant operates numerous plating lines, typically plating small batches of specialized parts--typically components of electronic equipment in the development stage, in support of the firm's research and development activities. The plating plant is designed to be adaptable to varying demands, not for efficient large-volume production. Facility B has a much wider variety of production processes and sources of waste streams than Facility A. About fifteen process solutions are generally in operation at any one time, including: six to eight acid-based plating baths, of 380 to 830 liters (100 to 220 gallons); several cyanide-chemistry baths, including copper and zinc and smaller precious metal baths of silver and gold; two larger 830-liter tanks of "brite alloy," an alloy of nickel, copper, and zinc; and an electroless nickel process bath. The plating production is not automated. Plant workers manually place workpieces on racks, hang the racks in a plating bath, remove them after the prescribed time has elapsed, hang the racks in a rinse bath, and then hang them to drip dry. The only automated aspect is a thermostat that maintains baths at the correct temperature. Six waste streams and other potential releases of hazardous materials were evaluated.
The facility operates a wastewater treatment process which receives industrial wastewater from several sources: wet scrubbers for control of pollutants in air emissions; plating process rinse water; spent plating baths; and other industrial sources elsewhere in the facility. The treatment plant then discharges under permit to the local municipal wastewater treatment authority. The treatment process is centered on a standard metal-hydroxide precipitation technology to remove metals from the wastewater; and also includes a chrome-reduction unit and a cyanide-destruction unit. The cyanide plating baths and rinsewaters are oxidized using chlorine gas in a cyanide-destruction unit, and then added to the metals-removal process. The brite alloy wastes are first treated in the chromereduction unit to reduce hexavalent chrome to trivalent chrome before the precipitation stage. The facility holds a RCRA interim (Part A) permit as a TSDF.
five days per week to the municipal wastewater system, for a total of about 114 million liters per year. The approximate flows from each source are:
The wastewater treatment process discharges roughly 450,000 liters (120,000 gallons) per day, Scrubber: 32 million liters (8.4 million gallons) per year.
Spent plating baths: 300,000 Liters (0.1 million gallons) per year. Plating bath rinses: 38 million liters (10 million gallons) per year.
"Floorwash," or spillage and other miscellaneous releases, collected in a secondary containment on the floor of the plating shop. This source is considered to be much smaller than the others; no volume estimate is available. The remaining 72 million liters per year are from miscellaneous other sources throughout the plant, not associated with the plating processes.
Facilitv B Cost Effectiveness Factors
This firm has invested in the significant expense and liability of operating a permitted TSDF. Because the treatment facility exists and its discharges meet relevant regulations, there is little or no economic incentive to reduce further the mass of hazardous substances in the discharge. The relatively small scale of the plating operations and the diverse nature of the multiple plating lines creates a situation where the capital investment of a source-reduction or closed-loop recycle measure, for a singie plating line, is likely to achieve relatively little in terms of quantitative reduction of the waste stream at the source. None of the closed-loop technologies which have been identified for this plant, considered to be highly desirable by the federal and California waste management policies and highly environmentally effective from our pollution prevention viewpoint, appear to be cost-effective.
The measures that are cost-effective address two other cost components: sludge handling and fresh water usage. Inexpensive means to reduce the volume of sludge, such as further dewatering, 
.

3.
Install drying oven to further remove water from treatment residual sludge Reduce volume of sludge disposed to reclamation facility Reroute scrubber water away from treatment plant; neutralize, discharge to P O W 
Facilitv B Pollution Prevention Factors
Technology has been demonstrated that would allow zero discharge of hazardous substances under routine operating conditions for plating processes. Full closed-loop operation for individual plating baths is technologically feasible; the only wastes generated would be spent filter media, and discarded plating baths when a plating chemistry becomes outmoded or chemically "upset." For Facility B, however, the large number of baths, and the variety of plating chemistries, would make such an installation operationally cumbersome and capital-intensive. Zero discharge is all but unattainable because spent plating baths are generated not by slow contamination, which could be controlled, but by the operational need for frequent reformulation.
We can further suggest that the facility's treatment pattem--onsite pretreatment followed by discharge to a municipal wastewater system-is in general less effective at pollution prevention than any of the closed-loop options from the viewpoint of the mass of toxic substances discharged. The overall operation has the effect of transfeimng hazardous materials in the waste stream from one medium to another. Non-zero discharges of metals and other substances in the plant's effluent and sludge, and thereafter in the municipal treatment plant's effluent and sludge, can have significant cumulative effects in receiving waters (as evidenced by the ambient water quality problems cuirently seen in the lower San Francisco Bay). None of the measures which would reduce the mass of metals discharged from Facility B have cost effects that are sufficiently positive to encourage implementation.
Facilitv B Institutional Factors
A number of institutional factors encourage some environmentally effective measures that are otherwise unattractive to the facility under direct financial evaluation. The key factor is pressure brought to bear on industrial dischargers by the local wastewater authority. The agency is under order from the California Regional Water Quality Control Board to reduce its own discharges of heavy metals, because its receiving water (the lower South San Francisco Bay) is listed under Section 304(1) of the Clean Water Act as a non-attainment body owing to ambient concentration of metals.
Facility B management believes the existing treatment plant is incapable of significantly greater metals removal. If the facility must reduce the mass of metals in its discharge, the f i r m is faced with either installing additional end-of-pipe removal technology (such as an ion-exchange facility to follow the existing precipitation process), or reducing the quantity of metals in its waste stream. Inplant source reduction may be more cost-effective than a sophisticated end-of-pipe treatment process. The measures which reduce the mass of metals discharge to the municipal wastewater system--Measures 5,7, 8, 9, 10, and Il--couid well become cost effective to the plant, if they are compared to the costly enhanced treatment that may be required otherwise.
technology at a time, for one plating line at a time--achieving an incremental reduction in metals load to the treatment plant and in load discharged to the municipal wastewater system. This could be developed as a long-term, phased-in approach, progressing from the measures with greatest reduction in mass of metals per investment dollar through the more costly source reduction or are /--one 21s ould be individual closed-loop processes, until the discharge requirements can be met. The first processes t be modified would be those plating lines that currently contribute the greatest quantity of metals to the waste stream, and which would have the greatest potential to reduce the metals load if they wer eliminated. In principle, the facility management may choose to progress to the point where all plating processes are closed-loop and do not generate waste during routine operations, if the facility is subject to sufficiently high discharge fees imposed by the municipal wastewater agency.
DISCUSSION
A wide range of factors are considered by operators of industrial facilities in selecting waste management methods and technologies. Policies in the U.S. state the intention of encouraging P2 i industrial facilities, and typically rely on economic incentives as the primary motivation to encourage manufacturers to manage their wastes using P2 approaches. However, in the two case study facilities considered here, financial factors of the kind most commonly used by typical manufacturing facilities to select among investments, such as financial rate of return, are among the least powerful motivations for implementing the P? measures that have been identified as available and technologically feasible. In these two industrial facilities, the direct dollar value of potential P2 measures is positive for only some of the identified measures: quite small for many measures; and negative for some other measures.
Conversely, a variety of other factors do serve to encourage P2 measures in these same facilities. Factors such as availability of alternative disposal routes and pressure from local wastewater treatment authonties can be much more persuasive than any economic effects which can be readily quantified by the decisionmaker in a typical industrial facility. Specifically, for the two case studies presented here, these motivations include political pressure from wastewater treatment authorities to phase out certain kinds of industrial discharges (short of regulatory bans on those discharges, which are not contemplated in many localities), and the industrial firm's concerns with liability for potential damages caused by hazardous materials that originate at the facility but that ar consigned to waste disposal firms which are not under direct control of the originating facility.
In the Case Study A facility, analysis identified several potential measures that would have important P2 advantages and yet would produce very little direct financial advantage to the firm. Financial incentives for most available P2 measures are minimal in this facility. Two important exceptions exist. One is a process change that is technically very simple, but could achieve important source reduction of a metal-bearing acid waste by changing the size of the acid dip bath. The second is a fully closed-loop approach to in-plant reuse of metal-bearin_e wastewater as makeup for the process baths. The modification would preventing any offsite transport or release of any waste stream under normal circumstances, and would achieve direct financial advantages by eliminating a waste stream that is currently designated a hazardous waste, thus avoiding offsite shipping and disposal costs and the regulatory burden of compliance. However, this option is inhibited by an institutional barrier; it may be prohibitively expensive because California regulations may be interpreted to consider such a process a hazardous waste treatment, incurring much larger costs for permitting than the savings would justify.
At least one measure was identified for Facility A which would be quite cost-effective, but would act to notably increase the overall discharge of pollutants containing hazardous constituents.
Onsite pretreatment of metal-bearing acid wastes, followed by discharge to a municipal wastewater treatment authonty, could save the firm substantially in disposal costs by removing a waste stream's "hazardous waste" designation. This option would be notably negative from a pollution prevention viewpoint, because it initiates a routine discharge of heavy metals to a municipal treatment facility from which a significant proportion can be expected to be passed on to the receiving water. Again, an institutional factor is crucial to the facility operator's decision, this time working to inhibit a measure that would have strongly negative P2 effects. The measure would require a peimit from the local wastewater treatment authority. This kind of permit is widely available; hundreds of similar facilities in this part of California currently discharge metal-plating wastewater to municipal wastewater authorities under EPA-approved permits. However, the facility's wastewater agency resists accepting additional discharges of this kind because of pressure from the U.S. EPA to reduce its own heavy metals discharges. This option, which could be interpreted as introducing a new source of pollution to local waters, would be cost-effective and well within regulatory controls if the local facility did not introduce an institutional barrier.
treatment methods in an existing facility. Waste management measures identified for Facility B include several that would eliminate some process waste streams or significantly reduce the mass of hazardous materials in certain selected waste streams. Source reduction measures of that kind are clearly the sort of P2 efforts that are intended to be encouraged by federal and state pollution prevention policies. However, the first-order financial evaluation performed here clearly demonstrates that there is very little financial incentive to implement the measures. Even though the measures would incur only minor implementation costs for the manufacturing facility, the financial retuin on the investment is also small: direct dollar savings are almost negligible because a small incremental reduction in heavy metals in wastewater make no financial difference to the operation of the onsite metals removal pretreatment facility.
activities operated by metal products manufacturers, cost savings on the order of a few hundred to a few thousand dollars per year are typical of the direct financial returns of the P3 measures identified.
The manufacturer's prospective savings could be overmatched by a single fine for violation of an environmental regulation--the kind that may occur when implementing a new waste management method--or by a minor shift in emphasis by any of a number of local or regional institutions, which are noted in the regulated community for their unpredictability. Institutional factors are important in Facility B. The P2 measures, which do not appear to be justified by direct financial returns, would also have little or no regulatory advantage for the firm when it considers only RCRA and Clean Water Act requirements on the facility itself, because the existing wastewater pretreatment equipment onsite satisfies relevant regulatory requirements. However, the local wastewater treatment authority's efforts to reduce the mass of metals it receives from industrial dischargers is an additional institutional incentive. Facility B may be required to reduce its mass of metals discharge to lower concentrations than may be obtained by upgrading the pretreatment facility, necessitating P3 measures such as production changes and careful waste stream control. This institutional factor is the only incentive sufficiently strong to encourage the manufacturer to implement any of the identified P: ! measures.
It is recognized that this limited study, of only two manufacturers, is far from definitive in evaluating effectiveness of hazardous waste regulations. It is considered to be of illustrative value, not fully representative of U S . industry but capable of illustrating in some detail the kinds of decisions that manufacturers face, for a number of reasons: because using two facilities that are reasonably typical of smaller metal-finishing facilities; because the faciiities are evaluated in an objective fashion rather than with a predisposition to any one type of waste management measure: and because the various factors that encourage or discourage each of the potential waste management measures are evaluated from the manufacturers' point of view, which is the viewpoint from which the decisions are made that affect implementation of pollution prevention measures and other hazardous waste management methods in industrial facilities in the United States.
Case Study B demonstrates the occasionally strong economic effects that resist retrofitting waste In Facility B, which is a moderately large operation considered to be typical of metal finishing CONCLUSIONS This paper presents case study analyses of two manufacturing facilities in the metal platindmetal finishing industry. The case studies illuminate some important aspects of the policies, regulations, and other institutional factors under which generators make decisions about how to handle wastes that contain hazardous materials. Specifically, the purpose is to discern the extent to which effective pollution prevention measures are encouraged, are not encouraged, or are discouraged by the decision factors which bear on each facility.
These two case studies demonsnate a critical flaw in the widely-accepted policy of relying on economic incentives to encourage pollution prevention for hazardous waste streams at industrial facilities: the P2 advantages of a waste management technology are not directly linked to the cost advantages. A wide range of technologies and practices for hazardous waste management and disposal of wastes containing hazardous materials are available to the manufacturer. Many of these potential practices are technologically well-proven in the industry, offer competing ecoiiomlc advantages, and can successfully comply with the Clean Water Act and other regulations. If we rely on financial or economic incentives to encourage waste minimization and pollution prevention i n industrial facilities, manufacturers will not always choose the pollution control methods which achieve the best P2 results.
potential P2 measures. some would produce only minimal financial advantages for the manufacturer: and others may compete with other waste management options that have equivalent or greater financial advantages. The manufacturer may, or may not, choose to implement the opportunity that is most effective at preventing pollutlon, if economic and financial factors drive the decision. A further weakness in the reliance on economic incentives is that savings are often too small to provide a powerful incentive for changing production or waste management techniques. In these two case studies, the facilities would achieve very small direct savings ~f they were to Implement such widely-recognlzed hazardous waste minimization measures as improved rinsing and reducing the mass and volume of a liquid hazardous waste. Fuither, the kind of longer-teim economic incentives cited by policy analysts fail to materialize for this kind of minimization meastlre. Economic incenuves are not sufficiently powel ful to encourage implementation of P2 measures i n at least some industrial facilities, Industrial firms' decisions about handling hazardous wastes and other potential pollutants are influenced by numerous economic, regulatory, and policy factors. A policy reliance on financial incentives to encourage P2 in industrial facilities overlooks the effects on manufacturers of institutional factors, such as pressures from state and local agencies and enhanced infoimation about long-term advantages of P2. Depending on the manufacturer's situation, these factors may prove to be a more powerful impetus--or a more insurmountable bamer--for implementing pollutlon prevention measures in industrial facilities than economic incentives. The two case studles presented here uhow how these vaiious factors have veiy ditferent etfecrs on different tacilltles and different decision-makers.
The research literature widely addresses the now-familiar problem of "institutional barriers" to pollution prevention: the proposition that many hazardous waste generators are inhibited from implementing effective pollution prevention measures by prohibitively coscly regulatoiy controls. inappropnarely applied rules meant to safeguard the public from hazardous matenals, and other institutional effects (4, 20) . The results of this paper reinforce that proposition. We also suggest that the converse may be true: that in many existing facilities, institutional incentives are the strongest influence to implement true pollution prevention measures. In the cases of the two facilities evaluated here, the most cost-effective strategies in complying with all federal. state, and local regulations do not coincide with the practices and technologies that are most effectlve from the viewpoint of pollution prevention.
Similarly. a large number of P2 opponunities may exist at a given industiial facility. Of these 
